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Message from the Head 

Thank you for all your support with mask wearing. Pupils are being mature and resili-

ent about this and I am very proud of their commitment to reducing the spread of the 

virus. This is now part of an addendum to the Behaviour Policy. 

The appalling murder of Sarah Everard has shocked us all and highlighted the issue 

of violence against women and our school condemns violence towards women in 

any form. We must ensure we continue to educate all our pupils through the PIE cur-

riculum and other lessons about attacks on women, including sexual harassment, 

racist attacks on Muslim women, attacks on trans women etc. The impact of mental 

and emotional violence and abuse can also be long lasting and demoralising. The 

pandemic and lockdown has no doubt increased the violence of domestic abuse that 

women have experienced.   

We are looking at the best approach to continue to challenge this in our school and 

will work as a school and with the Local Authority, Trade Unions and other stake-

holders to educate both young men and young women to look after each other and 

have meaningful and respectful relationships which will be an important intervention 

to bring about change. We launch our new HRSE Policy after Easter and have lis-

tened to feedback from pupils and parents to help us shape this and we will ensure 

this approach is embedded in how we implement the policy. 

Despite the difficult few weeks, there is light ahead and I do hope you are enjoying 

the warmer weather still and slow, but steady, move back to normality. 

We wish all Year 11 and 13 pupils the best of luck with the mocks and urge you to 

listen to the presentation sent out on Friday. 

 
Emma Hillman 
Headteacher 
 

Encourage  -  Challenge  -  Succeed 

THE NEXT WEEK IS  

TIMETABLE… 

A 

REMINDERS 

The last day of term will be a half day but some Year 11 

and 13 pupils will have exams in the afternoon. 

There is still a lockdown and pupils should go straight 

home after school. 

Please park carefully and considerately in the school 

vicinity.  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Mock Exams—From 22nd March 

End of Term - 1st April  

(School will finish at lunchtime)  

Year 8 Parent Evening will be moved—possibly to 20th 

May—tbc 
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Numeracy Update 
 

 

PI DAY 

 

Did you know that if you take any circles circumference (perimeter) and divide by its diameter (distance 

across the circle through the center) you will always get just over 3… in fact you get 3.14159… this number 

goes on forever and we call it Pi (π)!  Using the first 3 digits of Pi and the American date system (and also 

because we can’t use the 3rd of the 14th month!), we celebrate Pi day on the 14th March every year! 

 

This year the 14th March fell on a Sunday so we celebrated at school on Friday 12th March 2021.  To cele-

brate, we ran a dingbat’s competition and I can now reveal the answers and the winner! 

 

The answers 

are… 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well done to everyone who entered… I can now reveal that the answer to the tie breaker  

question ‘how many staff work at Heathcote (including non-teaching/support staff)’ is 197. 

 

4 people actually got a score of 12/12 and also identical tie breaker answers… therefore, using a 

random number generator, the winner, with a score of 12/12 and a tie breaker answer of 155 is… 

Yaseen Rahman in 10.4! 

Congratulations Yaseen!!!  Please see Mr McLean for your £20 amazon gift voucher prize! 

Cutie pie Pumpkin pie Apple pie 

Pie chart 

Eye spy 
Pie in the sky 

American pie 

Pineapple 
Pisces 

Lemon meringue 

pie 
Pylon 

Popeye 
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Literacy Update 
 
 

WORLD BOOK DAY COMPETITION WINNERS 2021 
 
The Masked Singer 
1st Prize   Phoebe Lott 9.6 
2nd Prize  Georgia Plaster 10.5 
   Tiegan Cockerell 9.7 
 
Spot the Clues 
A small prize for all those who entered. 
 
Writing Competiton - Theme of ‘Togetherness’ 
Prizes for  Bobby Clark 8.6 
   Sanjeka Selvakumar 8.6 
 
Redesigning the front cover of a book 
Prizes for   Jacob Sharp 8.1 
   Jasmine Oli 7.6 
   Zuzanna Aras 7.6 
   Inaaya Wasim 7.6 
   Farhan Mahmood 7.1 
   Nehir Dogun 7.4 

 
All prizes will be distributed through English lessons. 

 
 
 
 
A SELECTION OF ENTRIES 
 
It was only a year ago when it all happened but I remember it like it was yesterday. Here’s my story. 
You know that one person you have who has your back through everything? Well I used to have one of those people in 
my life. My best friend…she was called Molly.  She was the only person I trusted – that’s until she left me for a new girl. 
It was just a normal Friday with everyone excited about the weekend; pizza for lunch at school, the buzz that the  
weekend was approaching… you know, a normal day in the life of a normal school girl. 
              By Sanjeka Selvakumar  
 
 
It was a cold wet Wednesday afternoon. The school bell had just rang.  Clang! Clang! Everyone started to rush out of 
the school doors. 
Two friends waited patiently at the back… waiting for the massive group of classmates to clear. When all of a sudden 
there was a loud noise outside.   
       
   
       
       
 By Bobby Clark  

Zuzana Aras Nehir Dogun  
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Literacy Update 
 

English Department’s Book of the Week:  
I AM MALALA By MALALA YOUSAFZAI 

 
Malala Yousafzai was ten years old when the Taliban took control of her region. They 
said music was a crime, women weren’t allowed to go to the market and girls couldn’t 
go to school. Malala fought for her right to be educated, and on the 9th October, 
2012, she was shot point blank on her way home from school.  No one expected her 
to survive. Now she is an international symbol of peaceful protest and the youngest 
ever winner of the No- bel Peace Prize.  
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Subject News 
 

HISTORY 

The History Department have partnered with the Anne Frank Trust to provide a two day workshop on the 29th and 30th 

April for 24 pupils that have been selected.  As part of their Holocaust Unit, pupils have been learning about Anne 

Frank and how Jewish survivors resisted against the Nazis in the 1930s. The Anne Frank Trust UK is an education 

charity that empowers young people with the knowledge, skills and confidence to challenge all forms of prejudice and 

discrimination, by teaching them about the roots and consequences of this whilst increasing their understanding and 

respect for those of different faiths, cultures and identities. The Trust’s educational programme uses Anne Frank’s  

powerful life story and diary as the starting point to make links with issues that are relevant today. Those that participate 

go one to become an Anne Frank Ambassador where they can become active members of their society, develop life 

skills that enable them to recognise and challenge all forms of prejudice and discrimination, and to amplify Anne Frank’s 

message of social justice and equality for all. This is an exciting opportunity for pupils to voice their opinions and  

understand the impact of all forms of prejudice and discrimination both in the past and present day.  

Letters have been sent out to the 24 pupils on Parent Mail. The deadline to opt out is the 1st April.  

 

ART 

This week KS3 have been writing positive self-affirmations and practicing zentangle's for mindfulness.  

The art department has been really impressed with the open conversations pupils are having through their art and their 

willingness to be open and vulnerable. 

Well done everyone! 
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Subject News 
 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We now have spaces and will be starting back training from Tuesday 6th April. 

We offer a free session to everyone but they must register before attending. 

* Tuesdays are at the track at The Feel Good Centre, Walthamstow from 5:30pm. 

* Wednesday’s start at 7pm from our club house in Bury Road, E4. 

* Sunday's start at 10am again from our club house in Bury Road. 

Any enquiries to orionharriersjuniors@outlook.com 

07984-495567 
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Year Group News 
 

Year 8 

Dear Year 8 Families, 

It was fantastic to see pupils returning to school, reconnecting with friends and school staff a having the opportunity 

to be back learning together. This has required a huge amount of hard work and resilience from everyone. 

We have provided pupils with new lanyards, timetables, knowledge organisers and lunch cards. It was wonderful to 

finally get a chance to hand out certificates including subject awards, praise point top achievers, ACE and  

Superstars and to hand over almost £100 worth of rewards vouchers to our very deserving pupils to spend when 

High Street shops reopen on a prize of their choice. 

Thevhan Kularasasekaran pictured above received 3 certificates and a voucher prize. 

 

I am a parent to three school aged sons and I understand that our children have grown over their period of home 

learning and I understand that replacing uniform can be a challenge. Please  

support school by reminding your child to wear their yellow lanyards, to tuck in their shirt and if appropriate remind 

them that excessive make up and false eyelashes are not allowed. We aim for pupils to have uniform and equipment 

back to normal after Easter when it should be much easier to get stock. 

We are endeavouring to support pupils by developing approaches to mental health. In our tutorial session Year 8s 

took part in a meditation session aimed at relieving stress as well as learning about internet safety and kindness 

online. It would be helpful if parents can continue to monitor their children’s use of social media and in particular 

apps such as snapchat. There is support provided regarding this on our school website. We also dedicated time to 

consider our achievements and successes and encouraging pupils to value all achievements not just academic.  

Pupils then recorded these into trophy templates and these will be displayed in school. 

My wellbeing challenge for year 8 this week is: 

Three good things - Write down ‘three good things’ that have happened this week. For each thing, think about how it 

made you feel and why. These could be anything from - I’ve re-connected with an old friend this week to I baked a 

great cake. 

I know that pupils are keen to have increased outside social time and we are looking at ways of implementing this as 

a reward for pupils who behave sensible and safely while in their designated play areas. This week we are trialling 

removing the line-up prior to lunch in order to extend their free time after lunch.  

Thank you for your support with getting Year 8s tested this week and with their remote learning day on Wednesday.  

While the majority of our pupils are well behaved and respectful in the local community there are a small minority 

who are not. I have requested parents deliver and collect pupils to and from school where possible and if you have 

concerns about your child this would be really helpful. 

Thank you for your ongoing support, have a lovely weekend. 

Year 7 

What a fantastic first week back! Year 7 pupils have been focused and engaged in lessons this week and I have had 

the pleasure of completing many learning walks and seeing the great levels of work being produced. As you know, 

all pupils received a welcome back meeting, the findings of these will help plan the activities covered in upcoming  

tutorial periods to ensure that we provide the support needed for a successful transition back to school. All pupils 

have received new lanyards, timetables and ID cards to keep themselves organised, these must be worn at all 

times. Just a reminder that masks should be worn at all times when inside the school building to ensure that we 

keep our pupils, staff and the wider community safe during this time.  

Have a great weekend! 
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Year Group News 
 

Year 9 

After having a successful return to school, our one-to-one well-being interviews have shaped our upcoming PIE  

lessons. The sessions will cover key aspects highlighted in the interviews like stress, anxiety and bereavement.  

In addition to this, we have arranged ‘Well-being drop in sessions’ for all pupils until the end of term. Year 9  

arrangements are:  

 

Pupil nominations:  A huge well done to the following pupils recognised for their commitment to others and  

supportive manner.  

Summaya Nazar 

Incredibly intelligent and kind; Summaya always brings a smile to the class as well as making valuable contributions. 

Amie Kamara 

A caring and supportive friend. She’s always checking up on me and continues to make sure I feel appreciated. 

Constantin Dulcianu 

Always showing good manners and is very polite; something as simple as holding the door open for pupils and staff 

goes a long way.  

Bernice Pompa 

Extremely kind and has been there to help me when I need it, as well as for many other of her classmates. 

Charlotte Stainsby 

Charlotte is always there for me and never fails to put a smile on the faces of those around her.  

 

 

Year 9 writing corner: A lovely and meaningful poem capturing Siyar Keser’s enthusiasm to be back at school 

shared in our assembly today.  

 

Damali Dacosta – captures a beauty depiction of harmony and serenity; she says:  

‘I did this over the lockdown, and it took me a month’  

 

What a great way to manage mental health!  
 

Ms Gite  

Day Time With Room 

Monday and  
Wednesday 

Lunchtime – 11.55-12.10 
  

School Therapists H717 -B 

Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday 

After school – 15.00-15.30 Ms Austin and the  
behaviour team 

H120 
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Year Group News 

 

Year 10 

It was great ‘meeting’ so many parents at last night’s year 10 virtual parents evening. While numbers were not as 

high as we would have anticipated, I hope that those of you that were able to attend found it a useful experience. I 

appreciate that there has been a lot of communication via ParentMail in recent weeks, and this may have caused 

some confusion, however this has been essential in order to ensure a safe and orderly return to school. The  

feedback we have received from the recent pupil interviews is overwhelmingly positive in terms of the return. Pupils 

are very happy to be back with their friends, in face to face lessons and are gradually getting back into the daily  

routines. I am continuing to work through the data from these, and will be identifying and allocating support to those 

in need. We will also be running confidential wellbeing ‘drop-ins’ twice weekly for each year group. Posters will be 

going up with details, so please encourage your child to use this service if they are feeling worried about anything at 

school. 

Uniform issues: A final reminder, uniform expectations remain at their usual high levels. Please ensure that your 

child is coming to school in the correct uniform. Due to COVID measures, some of the classrooms are rather chilly; 

we strongly recommend students wear an extra layer under their school shirt, along with a jumper and their blazer. 

Hoodies and sweatshirts are forbidden items. Shoes should be black ‘leather look’ or plain black school-style train-

ers only. If you are having difficulty regarding uniform please do contact me. False eyelashes, brightly coloured hair, 

nose piercings and acrylic nails are also not permitted – please can you support your child in removing,  

covering or changing these as appropriate. 

Enjoy your weekend, best regards, 

Year 12 & 13 

Introducing Oxbridge: Webinar Recording 

Admissions staff and undergraduates from St Catharine's College introduce Oxford and Cambridge and the  

application process in this friendly, engaging presentation and Q&A. This is for teachers and students who are  

considering applying to Oxbridge this year and, in particular, for students who aren’t sure whether Oxford or  

Cambridge are right for them. 

Watch the video here > 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8fS-Urd7QLs  

Oxford & Cambridge Student Conferences 2021  

15-26 March 2021 

The Oxford & Cambridge Student Conferences are designed to offer up-to-date information about the application 

process and admissions procedures, at both universities. 

The event is aimed at Year 12 pupils studying in the UK who are interested in finding out more about university. 

There will also be a dedicated session for teachers and advisers. 

https://ocsc2021.vfairs.com/  

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv=8fS-Urd7QLs/2/0102017835fe4533-e7a87670-86fc-49d1-a965-35df44352811-000000/u-eks3sdMlD-gkqMDo7ggeCqzAdpAQnpG45r2ATner8=184
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv=8fS-Urd7QLs/3/0102017835fe4533-e7a87670-86fc-49d1-a965-35df44352811-000000/JfGYa1vdDb4fCX1rTZGazYIoQpV1XTJc3iBImrogbis=184
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8fS-Urd7QLs
http://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/http:%2F%2Fwww.ocsc2021.vfairs.com%2F/2/0102017835fe4533-e7a87670-86fc-49d1-a965-35df44352811-000000/tKEaHOoQNdOyI5ks-9IzjV3GdQu7NSNIc8tQUWpHjD8=184
https://ocsc2021.vfairs.com/
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Appendix 1 
Lunch Menu 

 

 Meat option Vegetarian option Available Daily 

Week A   

Cheese Panini 

 

Choice of sandwiches 

 

Salads/Vegetables 

 

Yoghurts 

 

Fruit 

 

Water 

Monday BBQ Chicken and Rice Pasta Bake 

Tuesday Chicken Pie and New Potatoes Vegetable Stir Fry 

Wednesday Sausages and wedges Vegetable Katsu Curry and Rice 

Thursday Jerk Chicken and Rice Quiche and Diced Potatoes 

Friday Fish and Chips Macaroni Cheese 

Week B 

Monday Spaghetti Bolognese Vegetable Pasta Pot 

Tuesday BBQ Chicken and Wedges Hot Dog and Wedges 

Wednesday Chicken Goujons and Rice Pizza and Wedges 

Thursday 
Sweet and Sour Chicken and 

Rice 
Pasta Bake 

Friday Fish and Chips Macaroni Cheese 


